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1. Knowles identified how many principle of adult learning?

     	      four

     	      seven

     	--->> six

     	      five

2. One of the characteristics of an adult learner include

     	      Dichotomy

     	--->> Dictation of needs

     	      Training

     	      Development

3. Mention the type of teaching method that explores adults interests and curiosity

     	      Drill

     	      Explanation

     	      Demonstration

     	--->> Questioning

4. The minister of education that called for 10 year mass literacy campaign did this in 
what year

     	      1972

     	      1973

     	--->> 1971

     	      1974

5. What was the name of the Minister of education that called for ten years 1974-1984 
mass literacy campaign
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     	      Chief A.Y. Eke

     	--->> Chief A.B. Ekai

     	      Chief A.C Ekay

     	      Chief A.O. Ekke

6. One of the myths about the learning of adults includes

     	--->> One cannot change human nature

     	      Adults find it difficult to learn

     	      Teachers will be afraid of adults

     	      Adult have enough money for education

7. Innovations in adult education programs in Nigeria include

     	      Primary education

     	      Secondary education

     	--->> Basic literacy programme

     	      Tertiary Institutions

8. Mention the type of teaching method that will focuses adults attention to correct 
procedure and application

     	      Explanation

     	      Drill

     	      Demonstration

     	--->> Lecture method

9. When was the former Nigerian President Alhaji Shehu Shagari launched a mass 
literacy campaign.

     	      Sept.8, 1981

     	--->> Sept. 8, 1982

     	      Sept 9, 1983

     	      Sept.9, 1984
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10. One of the knowles principle of adult learning include

     	--->> adults are practical

     	      adults are hard working

     	      adults can spend more hours

     	      adults are determined
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